"Englishman In New York" Sting

I ______________ coffee I ______________ tea my __________
I like my toast done ______________________
And you ______________ it in ______________ when I talk
I'm __________________________ in New York
See me __________________ down __________ Avenue
A __________________________ here ____ my __________
I take it __________________ I walk
I'm ____________________________ in New York

Chorus
I'm __________ I'm __________________________
I'm an Englishman in New York
I'm __________ I'm __________________________
I'm an Englishman in New York

If, "________________ maketh __________ " as ______________ said
Then ______________________________ of the day
It __________ a man to suffer ______________ and ___________
Be________________________ no ______________what they__________

Chorus
_____________________, propriety can __________ to _____________________
You ______________________ as the only __________
_____________________, sobriety are rare in this __________________________
At ______________ a candle's __________________________the sun
Takes more than combat __________ to ______________________
Takes more than a ______________ for a __________
Confront your____________________, ______________them when you __________
A __________________________ will walk but never _________

Repeat 2nd verse plus Chorus

* "Maketh" is Old English for “make”